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Tharaka and Srimali
steal the night
NIPUNI WIMALAPALA

Srimali and Tharaka. Pictures by Sulochana Gamage

Tharaka with her gifts

Srimali

It was a glittering night
as the beauties on stage
waited eagerly for that
final announcement that
was to sure test the love
and dedication they had
for their country. Judges
were trapped in a hard
time picking the best
among equally beautiful
and talented girls and
charming ladies. It was the
crowning moment of two
beauties.
Biona Miss Sri Lanka
for Miss Tourism Queen
International 2012 and
Mrs. Sri Lanka for Mrs.
Asia International 2012
were crowned last week at
the Galadari Hotel. Defeating 11 other girls Tharaka
Wijesinghe was crowned
as the Biona Miss Sri
Lanka for Miss Tourism

Queen International 2012
while Srimali Fonseka was
crowned as the Mrs. Sri
Lanka for Mrs. Asia International 2012 defeating 7
other ladies.
The judging panel consisted of Ananda Warakawa
(Galadari Hotel), Fervis
Maharoof
(cricketer),
Semini Iddamalgoda and
Jackson Anthony.

The National Director
and the franchise holder of
these two beauty pageants
Vasana Danthanarayana
revealed that this is a mega
beauty contest that has
taken place in Sri Lanka.
“We have well planned and
trained the beauties. All of
them are equally talented,
confident and good looking. Finally we got the best

ones out of them,” she
said.
Tharaka will be competing for the Miss Tourism
Queen International 2012
which will be held in China
in November where beauties from more than 125
countries will be participating. Srimali will be
competing for the Mrs.
Asia International 2012
which will be held in KL,
Malaysia with the participation of Asian countries.
The pageant was supported by Sri Lanka Tourism
Bureau, Industry Ministry,
Srilankan airlines, ITN
and ANCL. The official
dress making was by
Micheal Wijesuriya, official hair and beauty was by
Ramani Salons, material
for the dress was by Craft
Lanka and official flowers
were by Nethma Flora.

Tharaka being crowned by Danielle

Vibrant and stylish
A colourful and glamorous fashion show was held at Little
Asia Emporium (Pvt) Ltd recently in the presence of many distinguished guests that included parliamentarians as well as
renowned Indian and local stars.
All guests were enchanted by the colourful and charming
selections that were designed by top Indian designers and
fashioned by popular and leading Sri Lankan models.
Beautiful colours infused with delicate designs
dominated the bridal wear segment of the Fashion
Show, which showcased versatility coupled
with elegance.
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Apart from the main two titles, there were
many mini titles given away as well
Miss Talent: Nipuni Wilson
Miss Skin and Body Beautiful: Nimasha Udeshani
Miss Photogenic: Nimasha Udeshani
Miss Personality: Tharaka Wijesinghe
ITN TV star: Poornima Wijewardena
Mrs. Skin and Body Beautiful: Srimali Fonseka
Mrs. Photogenic: Srimali Fonseka
Mrs. Personality: Srimali Fonseka
ITN TV Star: Srimali Fonseka
Mrs. Talent: Rangika Arangala

Look thin in skirts

Want to lose weight but in the
process of weight loss, do you
want to look thin instantly?
There are many dresses that can
make you look thin.
For example, your necklines
and fittings can make you look
thin and tall. As it is summer,
fashion trends are incomplete
without skirts and shorts. However, your heavy legs and tummy
fat are clearly exposed in these
short or knee length bottoms.
But, if you use the right tricks,
you can look thin even in skirts!
Length: The length of
a skirt can make
you look thin
or fat, short or
tall. Based on
your height and
body weight pick
up a length that d o e s n ' t
make your lower body look heavy
or short. Often long skirts can
make you look short and heavy.
This is because the lower body
gets suppressed due to the skirt's
length and makes you look
shapeless. So, pick up a length
that can reveal your figure beautifully. For example, pencil skirts
or mini skirts can look great for
any shape. Make a point to team
these short skirts with a slim or
semi- fit top/blouse to flaunt
your upper as well as lower body
in a balanced way.
Pattern: Sleek skirts can look
great. You will not only look thin
but you also describe your lower
body characteristics finely. Cotton skirts and chiffon add a spark
to the figure. If you are tailoring,
make a point to taper near the
thighs to divide your buttocks
and legs finely. To look thin in a
skirt, avoid wearing bulky tops
or jackets. Whether it is of short
or long length, the pattern and
design adds to the body shape
and size. For example, floral
prints can make you look thin
instantly. Use this summer fashion tip to wear skirts the right
way and look slim too.
Tops: Short skirts can go well
with floral slim-fit tops. This
summer, floral prints and designs
are in fashion, so take this tip to
get the chic look. If your skirt is

The patterns on the skirt matters

body fitting, prefer tight or comfortably loose tops to look thin.
You can even wear jackets but
avoid wearing baggy jackets. Try
vibrant summer colours to look
stylish and thin instantly.
Footwear: High heels can add
to your personality and also
make you look thin. This is
because high heels give an illusion of thin and tall legs. If you
are wearing short or knee length
skirt, do not forget to wear high
pencil heels. Nude hue shoes are
another fashion tip for women
who can't carry high pencil
heels.
If you are wearing flip-flops,
see that your skirt is till knee
level. Above knee level skirts
when teamed up with flat slippers can make your legs especially thighs look heavy.
Accessories: To get the finished look, accessories are must.
You can wear anklets, belts,
carry sling bags or wear scarves
with skirts. There are many
options when it comes to accessories. Avoid thick belts or
torso. They can make you look
short and heavy. These fashion
tips can make you look thin if
you are wearing skirts. Most
importantly be yourself! Do not
buy a skirt that is looking good
on someone else but, not on you.
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